Dear Students, Dear Colleagues,

in this period of the year our University traditionally prepares an event strongly felt by the entire community: the Open Day dedicated to prospective students. This year the emergency situation has led us to identify new ways to make our University known to high-school students, therefore we have devised a rich schedule of online initiatives, in this way multiplying the opportunities of interaction, information, and sharing of experiences.

I am pleased to inform you that the Open Days 2020 will take place from April 23 to May 2. These days will include:

- my live welcome speech on the opening day
- live streaming on social channels curated by Poliradio
- live presentation sessions of our course programmes and services
- online resources (presentations, videos, interviews) available for all users

There will be initiatives proposed on social channels to encourage direct participation, even if at a distance.

The complete calendar and the form to register to the many live sessions will be published on the university website in the next days.

I would also give you a short update on the internships under the DPCM of April 10. Internship activities can continue in smart working or, in case it is not possible, they must be rescheduled with a start date after May 3, 2020. At the moment more than 1100 students and graduates are carrying on the company internship in smart working.

For reports regarding the management and organization of activities please write to the following address: monitoraggio@polimi.it

Best regards
Ferruccio Resta
Rector of Politecnico di Milano